some most excellent masons and carpenters, picked men from Ratnag iri^ as we later ascertained, and plenty of m aterial for the con struction of the necessary concrete bases and huts. I t Avas im portant to erect the huts as soon as possible, not only to shelter the in stru ments but the observers from the sun. Several screens were made which could be moved and placed in any required position; these were found to be invaluable while the instrum ents w ere' beino* erected. A considerable num ber of coolies was also present to do such work as carrying packing-cases, sawing wood, clearing the camp, &c.
In the fort was also a police guard sent from R atnagiri. The camp was watched both by day and night so effectively by them th at no damage to any instrum ent was reported.
On the arrival of the " M elpom ene" at Viziadrng, Mr. Bomanji came oh board to report the arrangem ents which had been made for the expedition by the Government of India. As these were not quite completed, it was necessary for the first few days to return to the ship every evening, but afterw ards Mr. Fowler, Dr. Lockyer, and myself took up our quarters at the Dak bungalow inside the Fort, close to the instrum ents. Meals were provided a t the Collector's' camp, which was also inside the Fort.
A party was landed a t the fort on the afternoon of our arrival to inspect the site suggested by Mr. Bomanji, and it was a t once evi dent that it would satisfy all requirements, provided the fluctuations of tem perature of the great masses of masonry composing the fort had no disturbing influence on the steadiness of the air. In order to investigate this point a 3f-inch telescope was erected, and observa tions of the surrounding landscape, and, at dusk, of various stars, were made, from which it appeared th at the atmosphere Avas suffi<3iently steady for the observations.
Next morning the instrum ents were landed and the concrete bases for them were commenced. The erection of the huts was also begun by the native workmen and continued without intermission.
The instrum ents Avere set up as soon as their bases were ready, and by the end of a week all were practically in readiness for the eclipse. Constant clear skies enabled all the adjustments to be made without difficulty.
D uring the week preceding the eclipse the adjustments were fre quently tested, and a complete system of drills Avas established.
As the number of volunteers was so large I pointed out to Captain Batten, who had volunteered to aid in a special branch of the work, the importance of his taking charge of the whole camp and giving all the necessary orders for conducting* the operations during the general rehearsals, and the eclipse itself. He eventually agreed to this, and the procedure and time signals were arranged between us. The development of the photographic plates was commenced im mediately after the eclipse, and it was found th a t the results were on the whole very satisfactory. No results, however, were obtained with the integrating spectroscope, and the kinematograph films taken by Lord Graham were too badly fogged to serve any useful purpose.
The dismantling of the instruments was commenced very soon after the eclipse, and the packing, together with the development and copying of the negatives, kept the party fully occupied until the morning of January 25, when the expedition left Viziadrug.
H alf of tlie negatives and glass copies of the remainder were con veyed to England in charge of Mr. Fowler, while the remaining half of negatives and positives were sent home via Bombay.
The general tim e signals were given by a bugler under Cantain B atten 's orders. The chronom eter was in charge of Lieutenan de W et, K.H. e For the work of the prism atic cameras it was im portant to get a signal as nearly as possible five seconds before the beginning of totality, and, in order to eliminate the possible error of the chrono m eter, it was arranged to determ ine this by direct observations Two methods were adopted. In one of them a boat was moored at a distance of two miles from the camp, in the direction of approach of the shadow, which would pass this point five seconds before totality. This failed because of the indefinite boundary of the shadow.
The other method was to determine when the visible rem aining crescent subtended an angle of 45°; calculation showed th a t th is would occur at the desired interval from totality. This method was completely successful.
The special signals during totality were given every ten seconds, beginning at 127-the assumed period of totality-by means of the* eclipse clock (which was started at the signal " go " by cutting a thread thereby releasing the pendulum ), by two timekeepers, one during the first half, the other during the second half of totality.
In the system adopted not only was the time left called out every tenth second, but other signals were interpolated to guide the work in the photographic huts. In order th a t there m ight be no m istake about the calls, a spiral was drawn on the clock-face and the seconds left plainly m arked at the points which the second hand would occupy during its two revolutions.
In consequence of the perfect drill acquired at the rehearsals the operations went off during the eclipse w ith absolute steadiness. They commenced about one and a half hours before totality, ending after a like interval after totality. Six volunteers were employed in the timekeeping, including three with lamps which were not wanted.
T he Chief I nstruments employed.

The Prismatic Cameras.
In the two prism atic cameras no less than fifty-seven photographs were secured, the exposures varying from one to fifty seconds. Such a result as this could only be obtained by a minute sub division of labour. In the case of each of these two instruments six volunteers were employed, and they were distributed in the following m anner:-One observer with the finder, his duty being to keep the image in the centre of the field of view which corresponded (by previous adjustm ent) to the centre of the plate in the prism atic camera. He had a tim ekeeper to record the tim es of contact. A th ird acted as timekeeper to record the exact moments at which the exposures were begun and ended.
A fourth volunteer, by means of a piece of cardboard, covered and uncovered the front of the prism, from directions given by Mr. Fowler and Dr. Lockyer respectively.
In one case two, and in another three, men were required to hand and receive the large dark slides before and after exposure, taking them out or placing them back in bags made for this purpose.
Six-inch Prismatic Camera.
This instrum ent, the dispersion of which had been increased this year by the addition of a second prism, was worked by Mr. Fowler, w ith the assistance of Lieut, de W et and five men. Mr. Fow ler's programme was to begin taking a series of ten snap-shot pictures five seconds before the commencement of totality, to obtain a record every second or thereabouts of the spectrum of the chromo sphere. A fter this he exposed eight other plates to secure photo graphs of the coronal rings, the exposures being of various lengths. I t was also arranged th a t at five seconds before the end of totality he should commence another series of ten snap-shots, exposing the last of these some few seconds after totality. On developing the plates it was found th a t everything had go:rife satisfactorily. The large plates containing th e ten snap-shots give the whole story of the chromosphere during twelve seconds, the time to make the ten exposures, and in one of the negatives there are as many as a thousand lines (about).
The last set of ten exposures did not come out quite as expected, for the reason th at the duration of totality was a few seconds shorter than had been provided for in the time table, so th a t only two of the exposures were made before the end of totality. The very last exposure, however, taking about nine seconds after totality, shows many bright lines.
Nine-inch Prismatic Camera.
This instrum ent was in charge of Dr. W . J. S. Lockyer, who was assisted by Lieut. Percival Jones, R.N.R., and six men. This in strum ent was also fed by a siderostat, but the tube was not placed horizontally. I t was intended with one of the prismatic cameras to so mount the tube that the arcs formed on the photographic plale should be symmetrical about the direction of dispersion, and it was decided th at the 9-inch camera should adopt this plan of mounting.
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The exact position of the tube to obtain this result was carefully determined by calculation. To facilitate the erection of the in stru m ent at the station two wooden tops to carry the tube were pre viously made and taken out.
I t is satisfactory to state th a t the photographs showed th a t the experiment was very successful, the arcs coming out exactly as fore casted.
Although this instrum ent was capable of only giving about half the dispersion of the 6-inch, the optical parts were better adapted for recording the ultra-violet region of the spectrum.
The program me adopted was similar to th at of the 6-inch, there being two large plates (16 X 6^) for recording a series of ten snap shots at and near the tim es of second and th ird contacts and nine smaller plates for exposure during totality. All the exposures were successfully made, but the lines in the spectrum are not so distinct owing to warping of the wooden tube by the heat and the consequent disturbance of the focus.
I shall refer to the results obtained by the prism atic cameras late r in this prelim inary report.
Integrating Spectroscope.
This instrum ent consisted of a large collimator, two prisms of 60°, and a receiving camera. I t was entrusted to the care of Lieut. G. C. Quayle, R.N., with two assistants. The lig h t which fed this instrum ent w&s obtained from a coelostat, and there was still sufficient room for another instrum ent to be utilised, so the coronagraph was set up in the same hut. Although three exposures were made, no results were secured owing, it is feared, to an alteration of the slit, which was found closed after the eclipse.
-inch Equatorial with Grating Spectroscope.
This instrum ent consisted of a 6-inch lens mounted equatorially. The small grating employed contained 17,296 lines to the inch, and in the focus of the eyepiece was placed a small photographic spec trum of iron for comparison.
Professor Pedler, who came to take charge of this instrum ent was assisted by Mr. Steele, R.N., gunner, and three other volunteers. Up to the present time I have not received Professor Pedler's report of his observations, bu t I may say th a t among his observations reported at the time, he recorded the presence of arc lines of iron in the lower corona and the absence of the enhanced lines.
The Coronagraph.
All the more im portant instrum ents available for the expedition being-employed in the spectroscopic work I could only use a small one for taking photographs of the corona, which were essential for me in order to make comparisons w ith the chromosphere and coronal rings we hoped to get in the prism atic cameras. The instrum ent employed, of 4f-incli aperture, was entrusted to Staff-Engineer A Kerr, R.K., who was assisted by three volunteers.
Five photographs were taken. These on development were found to be exceedingly good, the long exposed plate showing a great amount of detail both in the polar rifts and in the streamers.
There being still a small am ount of available surface of the ccelostat for other purposes, this was utilised for the 10 X 8 landscape camera which was operated by Mr. Turner. Two exposures were made during totality, w ith very successful results. The longest exposure shows very well the general form of the corona and the relative lengths of the extensions, the longest streamer being nearly three lunar diameters.
Discs.
The discs, six in number, were put into position by Lieutenant G. C. Quayle, R.K., and Lieutenant C. E. B. Colbeck, R.N., being ranged along the southern wall of the fort, close to the Eclipse Camp. The great altitude (53°) of the sun rendered the operation of setting them up somewhat difficult. Their sizes varied from six to two inches, and they were so placed th a t they cut off 3, 5, and 7 m inutes of arc round the dark moon.
Each disc occupied the time of three men, so th at in all eighteen volunteers were employed. Of each party of three, one volunteer kept the eye end in adj ustment up to the tim e of totality, another who was blindfolded ten m inutes before totality acted as observer, and the third wrote down the rem arks of the observer.
A prelim inary examination of the drawings shows that no equa torial extension was observed.
The 3f
-inchEquatorial Telescope.
This telescope was used by me to observe the exact time of second and third contacts to give the signals " go " and " over" to the time keepers. For the first fifty seconds of totality I employed this instrum ent myself to minutely observe the structure of the rifts and streamers. In my absence it was used by Assistant Engineer H. H. Willmore for the examination of the structure of the corona.
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Observations of Stars during Eclipse.
This p arty of six volunteers was in charge of Lieutenant H enry B lackett, R.N. Each observer was supplied w ith a photograph of a small star chart of the region near the sun, prepared by D r. Lockyer. This was afterw ards supplem ented by another on a larger scale pho tographed at the office of the Trigonom etrical Branch of the Survey of India a t D ehra.
Two striking observations were made by most of the observers. F irst, more stars were seen just before the commencement of totality than during the actual period of to ta lity ; th a t is, they were logged as disappearing ju st before the total eclipse phase commenced. A sim ilar observation was made by A dm iral Don Ulloa in the eclipse of 1778.* Secondly : two observers noted on the chart a b right body, certainly not. a star, m idway between the planets Mars and Yenus. I t was seen only for a short time, and th a t before totality, being estim ated as of the Second M agnitude.
Meteorological Observations.
Mr. Eliot, the Meteorological R eporter to the Government of India, brought with him several im portant instrum ents w ith a view of m aking observations similar to those he had arranged along the whole line of totality.
The report of his observations I have not yet received. He was assisted by twelve volunteers.
Observations of Shadow Bands.
Staff-Surgeon Nolan, R.N., observed these phenomena with the help of two assistants. Previous to the eclipse a large white table cloth was spread on a flat piece of ground in front of two walls inter secting at an angle of 115°, which were whitewashed. The bands were well seen before the second and after the third contact. None were seen during totality. Their direction of travelling was before totality towards the west (N. 88° W .), veering gradually round to S. 60° W. A fter totality they practically reversed their direction, travelling N. 60° E. They moved too quickly for their rate of motion to be determined, b u t it was noted th a t their rate of motion was not constant.
They were estim ated to be about ^ to 1^ inches in breadth, but this also varied. The interspaces were gauged at 4 to 6 inches in breadth.
Each observer noted, one minute after totality, ajlong intermittency during which a large band, about 2 inches broad, passed by itself in a most striking manner.
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T he Chief R esults bearing on S olar T heory.
The Spectrum of the Chromosphere.
Considerable time m ust elapse before the complete discussion of the numerous photographs taken in the prism atic cameras can be completed. I therefore give here only some general results which can be gathered by a prelim inary inspection of them.
I first deal w ith the determ ination of the heights of the various absorb!ug vapours so far as they can be gathered from the photo graphs, which, of course, only record for us the brightest lower portions of the different arcs, and not th eir complete extension.
The following table shows In miles.
In secs, of arc. A very noticeable feature of the chromospheric spectra, which the photographs enable us to investigate at different elevations, is the difference in the behaviour of the gaseous and metallic lines. In the spectrum taken very near the moment of second contact, representing th at of the lower strata with the spectra of higher ones superposed, the metallic arcs are relatively short and very bright, while in later photographs, representing the spectra of successively higher strata free from admixture with lower ones, the metallic arcs are relatively feeble. This is also indicated in another way by the varying effects seen over the tops of lunar mountains and through indentations in the moon's limb.
Some of the lines are seen to be relatively much brighter in the upper stra ta th an in the lower, such lines showing no notable increase of brightness at the points where lower stra ta are revealed through lunar valleys. Chief among these lines are those of hydrogen, helium, and calcium (H and K ), b u t there is an additional line at wave length 4686'2 or thereabouts, which behaves in the same way. This line does not appear in Young's list of chromospheric lines, and all attem pts to trace it in known spectra have failed. A line apparently coincident with it, however, has been found in th e photographed spectrum of a tube containing helium, which is one of a series of comparison spectra being taken with the 6-inch prism atic camera to facilitate the reduction of the eclipse photographs.
The only recognised im purity in the vacuum tube used is oxygen, but besides the line to which reference has been made, there are a few faint lines for which no origins can at present be assigned.
I t is w orthy of rem ark th a t this line falls very near to the first line of the principal series in the spectrum of hydrogen, recently calculated by R ydberg to have a wave-length of 4687 88.* As in the case of the photographs taken w ith the prism atic cameras in 1893 and 1896, the spectrum of the chrom osphere in 1898 is very different from the Fraunhofer spectrum , so th at we have not to deal with a mere reversal of the dark lines of ordinary sunlight into bright ones. (See fig. 1 , next page.)
Many very strong chromospheric lines, as the helium lines for example, are not represented among the Fraunhofer lines, while m any Fraunhofer lines are absent from the chromospheric spectrum.
2.
The Spectrum of the Corona.
The heights of the chief coronal rings as photographed are roughly as follows : -1474 K 60,000 miles (in lower parts of inner corona). 3987-4 20,000 miles. 4231 '3
More than 10,000 miles.
The coronal rings not only differ from the chromospheric ones in regard to the heights to which they extend above the photosphere, but also in appearance.
The outlines of these rings are distinctly not connected with the configuration of the chromosphere and prominences. In photographs taken near the beginning and end of totality, the 1474 ring is brightest on the same side of the moon, although the chromosphere and prominences are first visible on one side and then on the other. Rone of the rings give any indications of increased brightness at the places occupied by pi-ominences. The green ring, corresponding to 1474 K, which is the b rightest of the rings seen, can be traced completely round the limb, and while in some parts it is very feeble, in others it is brig h t enough to show the brightest projections of the inner corona as photographed w ith short exposures w ith the coronagraph.
The other rings a t 3987 and 4231 can also be traced completely round the limb, but they are fainter on the average and of much more uniform intensity than 1474 K. This la tte r fact suggests th a t the additional rings are produced by a substance which is not the same as that to which 1474 K corresponds.
I t is interesting to note th a t the three rings photographed in 1898 were also the most conspicuous in the coronas of 1893 and 1896 as determ ined by the use of prism atic cameras.
The following table gives a comparison of the results obtained in the three eclipses, the wave-lengths for 1898 of course being only provisional.
Conclusion.
The extraordinary interest and the skill displayed by the officers and men of H.M.S. " Volage " under Captain K ing Hall in 1896, and of H.M.S. " Melpomene " under Captain Chisholm B atten in the present year, prove beyond all question th a t in eclipses in which a man-ofwar can be employed the most effective and the most economical means of securing observations is to depend upon the naval personnel, one or two skilled observers being sent out to help in the final adjustm ents of instrum ents according to the num ber it is intended to employ.
A t Yiziadrug, Mr. Fowler and Dr. Lockyer were enabled to rep o rt all the fixed instrum ents and huts, eight in number, erected and all but the final adjustments made after six days' work, a long break being necessary in the middle of the day in consequence of the heat. Such an achievement as this is beyond all eclipse precedent and was only rendered possible by the help of a large staff of highly trained men. Of the 1-0 engaged in the operations only three originally formed the expedition.
I t is, therefore, quite inappropriate that I, on the part of the expedition, should here tender thanks to Captain Batten,* the officers and men of H.M.S. " Melpomene " for their assistance, for as m atters t urned out we assisted th e m ; but we are anxious to place on record the kindness we received from them both afloat and ashore, and since the great success of the recent observations is due almost entirely to Captain (_ hisholm Batten and the ship's company of the " Melpomene," I tru st that the President and Council of the Royal Society may be pleased to communicate this fact to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.
Among those to whom thanks are specially due are the following representing the Indian G overnm ent:-E. Giles, Esq., Director of Public Instruction, in charge of arrangements made by Bombay Government. K. R. Bomanji, Esq., Collector of Ratnagiri. J r L. Jenkins, Esq., Collector of Salt. E. H. Aitken, Esq., Assistant Collector of Salt. F. R. Bader, Esq., Assistant Engineer, P.W.D.
